
HOME LEARNING

Continues this week from 9am!
 
No internet or devices required!
Daily English and Maths lessons for all
year groups on a new, dedicated TV
channel and the red button service.
 
Click here.

BBC BitesizeBug Club 
- online reading
An online reading world to capture your
children’s imagination and help them
become a lifelong reader.

Children will need to
login with their
username and
password.  See our
website for the link.

Welcome to the fourth edition of our home learning focused newsletter!  We hope you've all had a good
week and have been able to maintain or get back into a positive routine.  Thank you for your engagement
this week with the shift in focus of our home learning tasks and the use of ClassDojo - please do send us
any feedback you might have.  Keep checking our website for the latest updates and important links to
great online activities and don't forget to send in examples of home learning for us to celebrate!

 

Spelling Shed

Being able to spell quickly and without
thinking makes writing so much easier
and more enjoyable.  Help your child
practise the spelling tasks set by their
teachers.
 

Master the art of spelling!
ClassDojo
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Teachers will continue setting a daily
task for all children in Years 1-6 next
week.  If you haven't yet signed up,
please do so ASAP.  If you need a
reminder of your unique parent code
or are having any difficulties, please
contact the school office.

Keep in

contact!

Message and share!

 

Click here to get logged in.
 

Paper based worksheets can be provided too -
send a message via your child's class teacher.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://www.thongsleyfields.org/community/homelearning
https://www.thongsleyfields.org/
https://www.thongsleyfields.org/
http://thongsleyfields.org/
https://www.edshed.com/en-gb/login?return_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.spellingshed.com%2Fen-gb


KEEP IN TOUCH!

PE with Joe
Daily Challenges

Have you made a family jar? Is it a memory jar?
An activity jar? Or a happiness jar?
 
They are simply a container in which children
(and adults) write down either their memories,
favourite activities or things that make them feel
happy and positive thoughts.
 
All you need is a jar, paper, pens and maybe
something to decorate your jar with.
 
C lick here for some really simple instructions.

Family Jars

Yep, The Body Coach is still going! Get
up and active first thing in the morning.  
Tune in LIVE every day at 9am or
stream at your leisure!
 
Click here.

 If you find any other great activities to do with your children while school is closed, send them in to us
either via social media or by email to office@thongsleyfields.org.  But remember, try not to stress -
plenty of play and positive interactions and attention are the most important things you can do.

www.thongsleyfields.org

Download packs and FREE resources
to revisit whenever it suits you.
Upload your drawings to be in with the
chance of winning a copy of the Little
Inventors Handbook to keep the ideas
flowing!  Click here.

New creative challenges posted daily!

Focus 

on the
basics

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/39407116
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/39407116
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.thongsleyfields.org/
https://www.littleinventors.org/events/little-inventors-daily-challenges/info


Stars of
the Week

Name
 
Viktorija
 
Jesse
 
Charly

Games
 
29
 
29
 
15

Correct
 
850
 
790
 
772

Coins
 
5576
 
5415
 
4074

Rank
 
1
 
2
 
3

Name
 
Ebel
 

Casey-
Leigh
 

Sophie

Class
 
Chestnut
 
Elder
 
Cherry

Score
 
10,549,636
 
7,769,512
 
5,917,188

EYFS& KS1

Rank
 
1
 
2
 
3

Name
 
Angel
 
Oliver
 
Anh Thu

Rock Status
 
Rock Legend
 
Support Act
 
Breakthrough

Studio Speed
 
1.57 seconds
 
4.80 seconds
 
5.61 seconds

Earnings
 
51,230
 
16,684
 
1,831

Class
 
Oak
 
Pine
 
Pine

To become a rock legend and improve your rock status, play in the Studio to improve your speed
of recall. A minimum of ten studio sessions gives you a score on our leaderboard.

The Leaderboard edition!
 

You've got to be in it to win it - click here to see what's available.

https://www.thongsleyfields.org/community/homelearning


Stars of
the Week

Ruslan
Completing all his home
learning tasks to a high

quality, ensuring he kept
work neat and thinking
through presentations
before filming them.

Elm

Ava
For getting stuck in
literally with messy

mud play in the
garden!
Chestnut

Evelyn
Has been writing in her
diary, noting down how

many animals she saw on
her daily walk and creating a
nature picture of the things

she found on the way.
Cedar 

Alexander
Joining in the
photography

competition with the
number 60.

Pine

Emilia
For using her

imagination with her  
nature art work.

Holly

Justin
Creating a great

treasure map with
mountains and

gold. 
Pine

We’ve been really impressed with your efforts
whilst learning at home again this week so
continuing our Friday tradition of celebrating the
great work, congratulations to the following...

Autumn
For completing some

challenging spring
colour by roman

numerals activities.
Elder

 

Although the school office is
closed, we can still be
contacted by email or social
media.  See the website for
all the latest information.

Keep sending your photos
and videos through to us!

Mrs Clark
For her great

photograpy and
creativity of the

numbers
competition.

Piotr
For entering the

Huntingdon Town
Councils 'Thank you Key
Workers' competition with

her fantastic rainbow
poster.
Cedar

Alex
Completing a science

test from the home
learning pack. Seeing

the results and impact of
a marshmallow being

dropped in a fizzy drink.
Pine

https://www.thongsleyfields.org/


Stars of
the Week

Finley
Crafting crafting, crafting!
Making so many different

animals - dinosaurs,
butterflies, rabbits and more.

Reading everyday and
working really hard on his

handwriting.
Cedar

Yara
Counting money to
help complete her

home learning task.
Elm

We’ve had so many submissions and messages
again this week that we are back to a double
page of superstars being celebrated!  Well done
everyone!

Sophie
For designing an

amazing spaceship for
her Alien in Underpants

character.
Cherry

...continued!

How about a little weekly competition? 
 

Get your camera, smartphone, tablet at the
ready and start snapping! Submissions will
be judged each week in age group
categories, including adults!  This week's
theme is insects, bugs and creepy
crawlies - try to be as creative as you can!
 

Send your entries to the school office in the usual way
before Friday 1st May to be in with a chance!

Photo competition time!

Daniel
For creating a '5 eyed

alien' using nature
from his walk.
Little Acorns

Casey-Leigh
Practicing her sewing
skills on the sewing

machine.
Elder

Dzulija
For designing an

awesome spaceship for
her Alien in Underpants

character.
Cherry

Lucas
For planting seeds in

the garden to be able to
grow their own

vegetables.
Holly


